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ééiéét1 r Once ogoin it's time for that endless bunch of predictions on I 
the sporting event known as the world series. For some peo- I 
pie, the series means the culmination of a 180 game season I 
and endless sweating over whether their team will moke it to I 
the playoffs, but for myself it just means something else to in- I 
terrupt the programming schedules on NBC. Enough of that I / 
however; in this weeks column I have gathered the picks of I 
some local celebrities and will now present them for the first I 
time in print (that means that this is on exclusive folks) so I 

here goes!
CHSR-FM Sports Director Mike Power

Tigers in Six. "The Tigers are simply the better team and I 
the San Diego Chicken will go hitless in the series."

MVP—Chet Lemon
CHSR-FM News Direstor Paul Wentzell

Tigers in Four. Mr. Wentzell also had the gall to say that the I 
Tigers will win each game by at least five runs. When asked I 
why he chose to take such a gamble he replied, "The Padres I

are a Kroc!”
MVP—Alan Trammell

Brunswickan Sports Editor Bill Troer m
Padres in seven. Reason - "Death to Magnum P.l.
MVP—The Chicken and the Goose (sounds like a fairy tail to I
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Red Shirts hold their own me!)
SRC Member and Broadcaster Jeff Fryer

The UNB Soccer Redshirts played a solid game in net thus teams were hurting off the Tigers in five. "They can win at home." 
l ♦ tko Inet Snturdav earning himself a shut-out. field as UNB midfielder Steve i MVP—Lance Parrish

FT£HE S“7e°A9#ïe 90 minutes of hard defensive style of play. The On the bright side, striker-1 UNB Red Devils Hockey Coach Don Macadam 
f uahT aruelina action the Redshirts (without the help of halfback, Dave Foley made the I Detroit in six. "The series will go six games at t e mos .
wf sauad, ended up star ,trike) Ucyd Kennedy due mos. of his comebock with en MVR—Steve Garvey

m n 0 In the first to a hamstring pull) played ex- early second half cross from I SRC President John Bosnitch . ,
hnS boïh teams' èxchanqed ceptionally well against the the corner which landed on ",f the universe were in order it would be the Expos m four
half both rhnnres but unbeaten Panthers (A team Chris Hornibrook's foot who (could the strain of power finally be getting to our president?)
iT^edslTs^ defence con which b0aSts three former na- touched it just over the net. Gordon Loane, Longtime CHSR Broadcaster
shtina of funbacks Andy tional team members) holding Striker, Dave Brown, also Tigers in V,x. The Tigers have better pitching and Morns will
Wilson Mike McNutt, David them to very few quality scor- cracked a hard ball which I wjn at least two
d ' j T.ni) Bnwiinsnnl ina chances. nearly found the top corner I MVP—Kirk Gibson
heUHasMo the task at hand. Again, UNB's backline clearly having beaten the Pan- $t. Thomas Athletics Director Leroy Washburn
Perhaos the most exciting ac- played extremely strong ther netminder. Shortly after, Padres in six.
♦ion rame earlv in the second against a very quick and agile striker Steve MacKay (seeing I MVP—Steve Garvey
hnK when halfback Chris Hor- Panther's offence. The Red- spot duty due to a nagging I UNB Athletics Director Jim Born

•h k streaked down the shirts were quick in attacking ankle injury) found himself all I Tigers in seven. This one has sentimental reasons or
sideHnes oas” îwo Panthers and getting first to the ball, alone in Iront of the UPE. net Born, so who am I to argue with the former football coach.
hdt lr,led to execute the final thus rendering UPEI’s midfield with his shot ending up in the I MVP—Alam Trommel .

Keloer GeLrae Lucas practically helpless. Both grasp of the Panther keeper. Well, there you have'em folks! Surprisingly enough only two
shot. Keeper George Lucas pro y H a , # pjcked fhe pQ(Jres fQ toke it Q„ Qnd the maprity of the

pickers have the Tigers in six. (I wonder if that means its going
to be a close series).

Now for the moment you've all been waiting for, its my turn 
to take a shot at this thing; bear with me and keep in mind 

- that baseball is not my best sport. The Tigers will win the 
series in seven games mainly on the basis of their pitching 
staff. Morris, Wilcox, and Petry are excellent control type pit
chers and if they get a lead, which is usually the case, watch 
out for Hernandez in the bullpen. As far as hitting goes there 

lack of offence as long as Parrish, Trammell and Gibson
some
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'stay healthy. The MVP of the series my be a surprise to 
people, but Sparky Anderson didn't call him the next Mickey 
Mantle just for the heck of it - no sir, I'm picking Kirk Gibson 

as the series MVP.
The picks are made and now comes the waiting game to see 

who hod the inside track on the outcome, but one thing is for 
the 1984 World Series should provide the viewer with 

some exciting baseball.......... WITH A SPORTING CHANCE! ! ! !
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Despite all of UNB's efforts, 
they did not come up with the 

winning goal as the 
after 90 minutes was 

another 0-0 tie. Goaltender 
George Lucas came through
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Atlantic tool 1ericd jV game
score

numerous, heart-stopping points out of a possible four, 
saves preserving his no goal the Redshirts showed a much 
weekend total. In gaining two_ improved style of soccer which

brought their season record to 
4-2-3 good enough for second 
spot in the West division of the 
AU A A

This Sunday the Redshirts 
will travel to Mount Allison 
and shall attempt to secure a 
playoff berth. On a final note, 
the Redshirts are most 
definetely looking forward to 
an AUAA final rematch with 
the Panthers as they proved 

j they can play the nations best.
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3 $ 12.00 * VCR & 2 Movies Overnite
FRHH DELIVERY-NO DAMAGh Dl-POSIT 

DRAW EACH MONTH FOR A FREE RENTAL

BRUNO COTE
IA )lil > lil '. W I 'KI 5KO( >K I JOTIiL

MEET THE ARTIST
SUNDAY, OCT. 14 

2-5 p.m,
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i
i I ASK ABOUT OUR MOVIE (VHS) DELIVERIES

8 a.m.-8 p.m.

STUDENTS (SUN-THURS) OVERNITE_____

472-6716 '44 Waterloo Row 
FREDERICTON, N B 
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455-4392
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